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| Our Boys
A SUMMER LULLABY.

The sun lias gone from the shining skiee;
Bye. baby, bye.

The dandelions have elosed their eyes;
Bye, baby, bye.

And the stars are lighting their laiups to see
If the babies and squirrels and birds all three.
Are sound asleep as they ought to be.

Bye, baby, bye.
The squirrel is dressed in a coat of gray;

Bye, baby, bye.
He wears it at night as well as by day;

Bye, baby, bye.
The robin sleeps in his feathers and down,
With the warm red breast and wings of brown,
But the baby wears a little white gown.

Bye, baby, bye.
i nf Diiuirrei » iifsi is a. note in ilie tree;

Bye, baby, bye.
And there he sleeps as snug as can be;

Bye. baby. bye.
The robin's nest is high overhead,
Where the leafy boughs of the trees are spread;
But the baby's nest is a little white bed.

Bye, baby, bye.
.Ex.

WHEN DORIS SANG.
"I felt so sorry for Miss Trask this afternoon,"said Doris' mother as they walked home

from Sunday-school together.
"Why mother?" Doris opened her eyes

wide.
"She seemed so mortified when she had to

sing mat piece ail alone,*' saul ,Mrs. Webster.
"Oh, you mean the piece the Primary Departmentsang," said Doris.
"1 didn't see any of the Primary Departmentsinging. It was just Miss Trask," said

her mother. "She was the only one who sang,
and her face got so red and she looked so

ashamed."
"Well, you see," explained Doris; "all the

good singers have been promoted; I heard Miss
Henderson, who plays the piano for us, say
so. There don't seem to be any good singers
leu."

"I know one little girl who can sing the
Sunday-school pieces very nicely," said her
mother, meaningly.

Doris blushed.
"But, I'm only one, mother," she answered,

"and you don't know how queer it sounds
to hear your own voice when none of the
others are singing. I just feel ashamed and
so I stop, too."
"That's the way they all feel, I think," answeredmother, "but I know there are plenty

of good singers left in the Primary Department.Why, the children can sing and shout
loud enough at other times. Why is it they
have such weak voices or 110 voices at all when
it comes to singing in Sunday-school?"
Doris shook her head.
"Don't you want to help Miss Trask?"

asked her mother.
"Yes, indeed," Doris answered quickly. Of

all people she loved, Miss Trask was one of
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"Then, why don't you help her with the
Kinging! If you sang out bravely you may
he sure some other children would hear you
and take courage and sing, too, and before
you knew it the whole department would he
singing."

"But, I'm only one," persisted Doris.
"Don't you remember the story of the one

little raindrop? It was only one, too, and the
others said it wouldn't amount to much if it
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brave ami did what it could, then the others
followed, and there was quite a shower and
all the people were so glad."

Doris looked very thoughtful and she thought
a good deal about it during the week.
The next Sunday when it eaiue time For the

Primary Department to sing their picee Doris
noticed Miss Trask looked very anxious. She
hated to sec her teacher look troubled. She
would, yes, like the one little raindrop in the
story, she would "do what she could." So,
with the first notes of the hymn Doris'- voice
rang out. strong and clear. For a moment the
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hut tho little girl next to her hoard lier start
and had been emboldened to sing out, too.
She took it up with a will, and the little boy
next to her, and the children just beyond. BeforeDoris realized it, the whole department
was singing just as loud as ever ''the goes
singers who had been promoted" had ever

sung.
Miss Trask flushed with pleasure and her

eyes shone with pride, especially when the
superintendent said:

"That's the best the little folks have ever
done. We didn't know what good singers we
had there. 1 am sure their teacher is proud
of them."
When they were nil together in their own

class room how happy they all felt when Miss
Trask told them how pleased she was and how
proud, and that she knew all along there were

good voices but they never had sung out before,and she hoped they would always sing
out as they had done that day.

"It was like the little raindrop, mother,"
said Doris afterwards. "Just as soon as I sang
out all the children around me began singing
out, too, and the whole class sang out loud."
"You see it was just as I told you," said

her mother. "They only needed some one to
start out brave and strong, then they had
courage to sing, too, and because one little
girl tried to do what she could it made the
whole class sing and made Miss Trask and
everyone else happy.".Presbyterian Banner.

THE PET PELICAN OF ST. PETERSBURG.

By Ellen Barnes.
Next to "Old Abe," the famous war eagle

of Wisconsin, the best known bird in the
United States was "Old Molly," the pet pelicanof St. Petersburg, Fla.
As the boy or girl who reads this story may

already know, nelicans feed almost entirely on

fish, which they catch with great skdlfulness.
They take their prey by hovering over the
water and plunging upon the fish when it appears.
The pelican has a very long and large, flattenedbill. The upper mandible terminates

with a strong hook which curves over the tip
of the lower mandible. Beneath the lower
mandible is a great, flexible pouch capable of
holding a large number of fish, from which
I bey bring them out at leisure, either for their
own eating or to feed their young.
The popular harbor at St. Petersburg is often

frequented by great flocks of these Interesting
birds, and a sudden swoop of them at a shoal
of fish is a striking and beautiful sight.
One day when a flock of these birds made

their accustomed visit to the harbor, for some
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unknown reason one bird remained behind.
For several days she lingered in the harbor,
and as she became more courageous, stalked
around among tlie lines thrown out by the
fishermen on the dock, and when the unluckyfish had taken the hook and was hcing drawn
out of the water, Miss Pelican would dart
quickly forward and appropriate the fisher
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and iinmediatcly began her watch for another
fish. Tn this manner she enjoyed sumptuous
meals and stored away quantities of food from
the labor of others. She came to he called
"Old Molly,'-2 but her pilfering suggested Uoh
Hoy.
After a time she became so tame that she

ventured on shore and then walked out upon
the dock, where she would stand demure near
a tine "catch." When the angler's hack was
turned she would quickly pick up the finest one
in the bunch and as quickly sit up again and
look the picture of innocence.

It soon came to be no unusual thing for
"Old Molly" to stalk along the shore in a

proud fashion and mingle with the tourists
as if she had heen hnrn and Krnd ommin
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She came to enjoy having her beautiful feathers
stroked by human hands and offered no resistancewhen the children gave her a good,
hearty embrace.

Iler intelligence was manifested when she
soon learned what was required of her when
a camera was pointed her way. Wlien told to
"look pleasant" she immediately assumed a

dignified pose and kept perfectly quiet. Then
again, when the artist said. "That's all. Mollv "
. 7 1 */ 7

she immediately walked off with a haughty
air.
But one bright morning Molly was nowhere

to be found. Her friends looked for her in
vain, but no doubt she went back to her family
and told them many times over all about her
experiences on the shore of Tampa Bay..The
Comrade. .

EVELYN AND A FORTUNE.
Tony had big eyes and was always looking

for the marvelous. He was continually pickingup some wonderful tale from the newspapersand telling it very impressively for a

ten-year-old. He looked up from his bread
and Dutter and peach sauce now to say:
"There was a man died the other day who

had thrown away five million dollars."
"Why, how had he done that!"
Even father was interested.
"It was in Australia, and he owned a mining

lease, whatever that is, on a big mine. Only
it wasn't working yet. And the man got discouragedand thought nothing would come of
it, so he sold it for a hundred and fifty dollars.
But the other people who bought it worked
it, and they found out that it was almost the
richest mine in the country. They got five
million dollars out of it, and if he had hung
on to it the five million would have been his."
"Oh, I wish I had such a chance." said

Evelyn, her eyes shining.
She didn't know, nor did anybody else, that

she was to have a chance that very evening
of losing or holding on to something so very
valuable that it was priceless. She doesn t

know yet that it was anything but an ordinary
occasion. Tf. Tl»nr»Arn»r1 in fliia wnv.

Just after she had opened her arithmetic f.n«l
began to figure, a rattle and a clatter was
heard outside and gay voices .began to call
her :

"Evelyn!"
"Evie!"
"Evie, Evie! Ev! Come out."
Evelyn knew what it meant. The girls ha<l

come for her to go roller skating. And it wfl8
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